cocktails, wine, & beer

Where Friends Come Together
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Signature Drinks
Firefly
Mezcal, muddled cucumber, Agave, fresh squeezed lime juice, pineapple juice, and ginger beer.

Virginia Spirits

Dessert
Drinks

the wanderer
Dr. Stoner’s Smoky Herb Whiskey, fresh squeezed
lemon juice, simple syrup, peach schnapps,
muddled rosemary, and apricot preserves.

Backwoods Bourbon Punch

Apple Jack

Maker’s Mark, sweet vermouth, grapefruit juice, grenadine, with a lemon twist.

Jack Daniels, Fireball, spiced
simple syrup, apple concentrate,
fresh lemon juice, orange peel
   

Woodland Sazerac
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Virginia Tonic
Strange Monkey Gin, muddled cucumber, fresh
squeezed lime juice, and Fever Tree Tonic.

Beaten Path Smash

Fisherman’s Friend

Granddad’s Old Fashioned

Stoli O, Agave, mint, lime, strawberry, White Zin, and Fever Tree Light Tonic.

    
and heavy cream.

        
syrup, and muddled orange peel.

Where Eagles Dare

Rapid Runner

Eagle Rare, RumChata, pumpkin
   !  
whipped cream, and nutmeg.

George Bowman Rum, blackberry brandy,
banana liqueur, fresh blackberries, sours mix,
and orange juice.

Hendrick’s Gin, Grand Marnier, chamomile tea, honey simple syrup, fresh lemon juice and thyme.

S’more’s Martini

Mountain Mama

Ginger Johnny
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Olives Chocolate Vodka, Godiva
Chocolate Liqueur, chocolate
syrup, and heavy cream.

George Bowman Rum, Malibu, apricot preserves,
orange juice, pineapple juice, and brandied
cherry juice.

The Trail Blazer
Bulleit Rye Whiskey, Crème de Cassis, fresh squeezed lemon juice, simple syrup, muddled
blackberries, and Fever Tree Tonic.

Stargazer

Black tea infused Tito’s Vodka, Grand Marnier, ginger syrup, sugar, fresh squeezed lemon juice,
and club soda.

Wild Raspberry Cosmo
Tito’s Vodka, Cointreau, fresh raspberries, simple syrup, fresh squeezed lemon juice, and a splash
of cranberry.

Campfire Margarita

Campfire Cocoa
Hot chocolate, peppermint
schnapps, Stoli vanilla, mini candy
canes, and whipped cream.

Forest Ranger
Strange Monkey Gin, ginger syrup, fresh mint,
fresh limes, and club soda.

Maple Grove

Massanutten & Berries

        
vermouth, and maple simple syrup.

Bailey’s Chocolate Cherry,
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Black Beary Lemonade

Southern Comfort, Grand Marnier, fresh squeezed lemon juice, sweet tea, and simple syrup.

Salted Caramel Brownie

Shenandoah Highball

Strange Monkey Gin, fresh blackberries, blackberry
preserves, lemonade, and club soda.

Godiva, Bailey’s Salted Caramel,
vanilla extract, and hot chocolate
topped with whipped cream
and caramel.

Mezcal, Cointreau, fresh squeezed lime juice, fresh squeezed orange juice, and your choice of cranberry orange, pomegranate, or apple cinnamon.

Bayou Zinger
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Virginia Herbal Tea

sweet southern apple
Apple Brandy, George Bowman Rum, apple syrup,
fresh squeezed lemon juice, and cranberry juice.

Lemon ginger tea, Dr. Stoner’s whiskey, Grand Marnier, and rosemary sprig.

Dining Events

Live Entertainment

sign up for our fun dining events throughout the week—dinners & more.

join us for live music in the evening at campfire grill & base camp

for additional info, see the my guide or go to massresort.com

for official schedule & lineup, go to massresort.com/fun

Sparkling Wines
& Champagne
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Perfect for life’s special moments! Lemon yellow in color with
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orange blossom and stone fruit.
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structure, but always compact, with medium freshness and
low minerality.
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Flights

Rosé
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Barboursville Pinot Grigio
Rapidan River Riesling
Lovingston Cabernet Franc
*  6$ 6  
Mosaic
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and a touch of red apples. Backing up the fruit is a lovely
minerality or limestone character that balances well with
the fresh fruit and creamy vanilla notes. There is an elegant
perfumed quality that also balances well with the bright acidity.
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Ponga Sauvignon Blanc
Williamsburg Dry Rosé
Barossa Valley Shiraz
Storypoint Cabernet
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Kris Pinot Grigio
Brunet Pinot Noir
El Coto Tempranillo

Crisp and fresh with essence of poached pear, lemon
preserves, smoke, and toast. The real thing. Santé!

White Wines
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of almond. Italy at its best!
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Barboursville Pinot Grigio, Virginia
glass...$ŰCPUUMF$34.00
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pineapple. Dry and well balanced.

Ponga Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand
glass...$ŰCPUUMF$24.00
Think citrus, grapefruit and lime. Add a hint of tropical fruit
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Featured
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occasion. Fruit forward and easy to drink with notes of
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complete without enjoying the Mosaic!

Copper Ridge White Zinfandel, California
glass...$ŰCPUUMF$24.00
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Lush and lovable.

Red Wines

Trivento Malbec, Argentina
bottle...$24.00
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Chardonnay
Prince Michel Reserve Chardonnay,
Virginia
glass...$ŰCPUUMF$24.00
Bright and lively with delicious
  4 %4  
perfect
balance of acid, fruit, and oak.

Hess Select Chardonnay, California
bottle...$24.00
Hints of lemon-lime zest with a
touch of oak and apple. Crisp,
clean and well balanced. Donald
Hess has wineries in almost every
major wine producing country!

Riesling
Rapidan River Semi-Dry Riesling,
Virginia
glass...$ŰCPUUMF$24.00
Delicious and clean with a touch
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peach, rose petals, and honey.

Other
Interesting
Red Wines

Aromas of black cherry, vanilla, and smoky toast. Very rich
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velvety tannins.
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Taking a gold at the Los Angeles County Fair, this award
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of black cherry.
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Our varietal Cabernet Franc begins with a black plum color
and a nose of dried fruits and cinnamon spice that carry
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coat the mouth along with silky tannins. This wine lingers
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prince michel restaurant reserve cabernet, virginia
bottle...$24.00
Smooth balanced wine blending raspberry, cherry, and earth
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$POVOESVN3FE $BMJGPSOJBŰCPUUMF$28.00
Rich, dark blend with winning aromas of ripe berries, lavender
and plums, warmed by a hint of cocoa. Just the right
amount of oak.
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Lucious Cabernet with notes of dark fruit, leather, and white
pepper. Full bodied and velvety with a nice touch of oak.
$
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prime Santa Maria vineyard have resulted in a fruit forward and
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American oak barrels for 11 months, this wine has a deliberate
merlot structure with proper amounts of tannins and viscosity.

Want a Merlot with more
personality? You’ll taste a
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spice and pepper added for
good measure. Silky tannins
make this wine easy to drink.
No wonder Malbec has recently
shown the greatest growth in
wine popularity!

Castello Del Poggio Sweet Red
glass...$ŰCPUUMF$24.00
This full-bodied and fruity Sweet
Red wine carries notes of apricot
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pairs perfectly with smoked
meats, Mexican dishes, spicy
fare, and a day full of wanderlust.

El Coto Tempranillo, Spain
glass...$ŰCPUUMF$25.00
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of vanilla and toasted oak.
Silky and persistent with a hint
of spice.

Barossa Valley Shiraz, Australia
glass...$ŰCPUUMF$25.00
  X  $
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fresh blackberry.

Beer Staples

Ciders & Shandies

Budweiser

stella artois cidre

Bud Light

bold rock ipa

Coors Light

bold rock premium dry

Miller Lite

Bold Rock Apple

Michelob Ultra

McKenzie’s Black Cherry Cider

Heineken
Corona Light

Stouts & Porters

Blue Moon

Heavy Seas Peg Leg

Corona

IPAs
hopwork orange
Devils Backbone 16 Point Imperial IPA

Breckenridge Vanilla Porter
founders porter
Founders Breakfast stout
Oskar Blues 10 Fiddy
DuClaw Sweet Baby Jesus
Left Hand Milk Stout

DogFish Head 90 Minute
Heavy Seas Loose Cannon
Smartmouth Notch 9
Firestone Walker Luponic Distortion
Sweet water goin coastal
Ballast Point Grapefruit Sculpin

Wheat, Blondes,
& Hefeweizens

Hardywood VIPA

Starr Hill Love

Starr hill northern lights

Victory Golden Monkey
Wild Wolf Blonde Honey

Ales & Pale Ales
Oskar Blues Dales
DuClaw Dirty Little Freak
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale
Chaos Mountain Squatch

Devils Backbone Trail Angel Weiss
Weihenstephaner
DogFish Head Namaste Wit

Lagers & Pilsners

Lagunitas Little Sumpin’ Sumpin’

Devils Backbone Vienna Lager

Blue Mountain Full Nelson

Estrella Damm
Devils backbone gold leaf
Hardywood Pils
Brothers Lil’ Hellion

